Disruption of the MIG1 gene enhances lipid biosynthesis in the oleaginous yeast Yarrowia lipolytica ACA-DC 50109.
In this study, the MIG1 gene in the oleaginous yeast Yarrowia lipolytica ACA-DC 50109 (the parent yeast) was disrupted and the disruptant M25 obtained could grow in yeast nitrogen base-N5000 medium without uracil or the medium with 2-deoxy-D-glucose. It was found that the cells of the disruptant M25 had more lipid bodies than those of its parent yeast. The disruptant M25 contained 48.7% (w/w) of oil based on its cell weight while the parent yeast only contained 36.0% (w/w) of oil. Transcript levels of many genes relevant to lipid biosynthesis in the disruptant M25 were enhanced compared to those of the same genes in the parent yeast. However, transcript level of the MFE1 gene, one of the genes relevant to fatty acid degradation was reduced in the disruptant M25 compared to that of the same gene in the parent yeast. Such changes in gene expression profile may cause the increased lipid biosynthesis in the disruptant M25. Biosynthesis of C18:1 fatty acid in the disruptant M25 was greatly enhanced compared to that in the parent yeast.